
 

 

 
2023 Mississauga Hurricanes  

AA Winter Showcase 

 
OWHA Sanction #2223013 

 

TOURNAMENT HEADQUARTERS 
Iceland Arena 

Mississauga Girls Hockey Office (2nd floor) 
705 Matheson Boulevard East 
Mississauga, ON     L4Z 3X9 

 

TEAM REGISTRATION 
A team representative is responsible for checking in their team in the MGHL Clubhouse Room located 

on the 2nd floor across from Pad #2 at Iceland.   
 

ELECTRONIC GAME SHEETS  
RAMP electronic game sheets must be utilized for all tournaments.  Your game codes will be sent to 

your team’s portal.  For out of province teams, the codes have been sent to you via email. 
 

PICK UP (AP) PLAYERS  
Pick up players are not permitted to replace suspended players. 
 
The AP section within RAMP must be utilized for pick up players.  No paper pick up forms will be 
accepted. 

 
A team may use a maximum of three (3) pick up players from: 

(i) A lower category of the same age division, 
(ii) Lower category and/or lower age division, same category or lower, 

to bring the total team strength up to, but not to exceed the number of registered players on 
the team.   
 
Pick up players are to be registered OWHA players only and the pick up player may only participate 
with one team during the tournament. 
 
A player’s own team must honour any suspension incurred by that player while acting as a pick up 
player for another team. 

 

GAME & TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
Results will be available on line at www.ggts.ca.   

 

PHOTOS 
Photos can be taken OFF THE ICE (if time constraints) or ON ICE as close to boards as possible.  

Spectators are NOT permitted on the ice to take photos. 
 

DRESSING ROOMS 
Ensure your dressing room is left clean when exiting within 20 minutes following game. 

 

EARLY GAME START UP 
Games can start up to 20-minutes before any scheduled game.  Please ensure your team is ready. 

 
The Tournament Committee reserves itself the final word on the interpretation of the rules. 

 
GOOD LUCK TO ALL TEAMS!!! 

http://www.ggts.ca/

